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Analysis on a Mobile Agent-Based Algorithm
for Network Routing and Management
John Sum, Hong Shen, Chi-sing Leung, and G. Young
Abstract—Ant routing is a method for network routing in the agent technology. Although its effectiveness and efficiency have been
demonstrated and reported in the literature, its properties have not yet been well studied. This paper presents some preliminary
analysis on an ant algorithm in regard to its population growing property and jumping behavior. For synchronous networks, three main
results are shown. First, the expected number of agents in a node is shown to be no more than 1maxifj
ijgkm, where j
ij is the
number of neighboring hosts of the ith host, k is the number of agents generated per request, and m is the average number of
requests. Second, the expected number of jumps of an agent is shown to be no larger than 1maxifj
ijg. Third, it is shown that for
all p  1maxifj
ijgkm, the probability of the number of agents in a node exceeding p is not greater than
R1
p Pxdx, where Px is
a normal distribution function with mean and variance given by Mean = 1maxifj





i jg . The first two results are also valid for the case when the network is operated in asynchronous mode. All these results
conclude that as long as the value maxifj
ijg is known, the practitioner is able to design the algorithm parameters, such as the number
of agents being created for each request, k, and the maximum allowable number of jumps of an agent, in order to meet the network
constraint.
Index Terms—Mobile agents routing algorithms, networking routing, ant algorithm.
æ
1 INTRODUCTION
DUE to the rapid growth of network-centric program-ming [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6] and WWW applications
[7], [8], [9], use of mobile agents is one of the new
techniques evolved recently. A mobile agent is a program
that acts on behalf of a user to perform intelligent
decision-making tasks. It is capable of migrating auton-
omously from node to node in an information network.
Its tasks are determined by the user specified agent
applications, such as online shopping and distributed
computation to real-time device control. Successful ex-
amples using mobile agents can be found in the new
program paradigms, such as Aglets [10], [11], Voyager
[12], Agent Tcl [13], Tacoma [14], Knowbots [15] and
Telescript [16]. As the process required for the commu-
nication between the server agent and the user agent is
established within one single host and does not involve
the message exchange between the server machine and
the user machine, one advantage of using agent program-
ming is that the network traffic for the message exchange
is greatly reduced [9]. Owing to the tremendous growth
of the size of the Internet and the latest development of
mobile computing [17], [18], [19], [20], [21], a low traffic
management technology, such as mobile agent-based
network management, will be increasingly demanded.
In recent years, many intelligent mobile agent-based
network management techniques have been proposed and
implemented [22], [23], [24], [25]. In fault diagnosis [23], the
server first dispatches to the network and generates mobile
agents. Those agents then wonder around the network and
gather the information about the current status of the
network. Once an agent has traversed back to the server, it
hands in its summary reports. The report of an agent is
given to the server only when the agent’s trip is over, but
not in the middle of the trip, during the course of the trip
there are very few communications between the agent and
the server. Thus, based on the concept of mobile agents, the
network traffic generated by mobile agents is very light.
Network routing is another problem in network manage-
ment [26]. Once a packet is required to be sent to a destination
(point-to-point) or to multiple destinations (multicast), the
router should recommend a good path (or even the shortest
path) for sending this packet over the network. As searching
for the optimal path in a stationary network is already a
difficult problem [27], the searching for the optimal path in a
faulty network or mobile network will be much more
difficult. The ant routing algorithm [25], [28], [29], [30], [31],
[32] is a recently proposed routing algorithm for use in these
environments.1 The idea is similar to the path searching
process of an ant. Once a request for sending a message is
received from a server, the server will generate a number of
mobile agents like ants. Those agents will then move out from
the server to search for the corresponding destination host.
Once an agent has reached the destination, it traverses all the
way back to the source host, the server, following the path
searched and leaves marks (just like the pheromone) on the
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1. There are other related works having similar idea as ant-routing, such
as randomized routing algorithms and hot-potato routing.
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hosts along the path. When all agents have been back, the
source host will evaluate the costs of those paths collected and
pick up the best path. If a connection is required, the server
will send out an allocator agent to reserve resources from the
hosts along the best path.
It can be seen that in either fault management or message
routing, agents have to be generated frequently and
dispatched to the network. Thus, they will certainly hold
a certain amount of computation resources in each host
machine in the network. If there are too many agents in the
network, they will introduce too much computational
overhead to host machines. Eventually, those host machines
will be busy and indirectly block the network traffic.
Therefore, the analysis on the agents’ population and
growing behavior is necessary and important for network
management.
This paper shows that with a proper selection on the
number of agents created for each request, the agents’
population can be controlled in a probabilistic sense. In the
next section, the network model and the ant routing
algorithm will be discussed. Section 3 analyzes the ant
population if the network is operated in synchronous mode.
Guidelines on the control of the agent population will also
be suggested in this section. The average number of hops
will then be analyzed in Section 4. In Section 5, two results
presented in Section 3 will be extended to the case when the
network is operated in asynchronous mode. The conclusion
will be presented in the last section.
2 NETWORK MODEL AND ANT ROUTING
Let G  fV ;Eg be a graph corresponding to a fixed
network, where V is the set of hosts and E is the edge set.
The connectivity of the graph is described by a connection
matrix C. For example, for a network shown in Fig. 1, its
connection matrix C is given by
C 
1 0 1 0
0 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
0 1 1 1
2664
3775:
In this paper, we assume that the topology of a network
is a connected graph in order to ensure that communication
is able to be made between any two host machines.
White et al. [28] proposed an adaptive mobile agents
algorithm for network routing and connection manage-
ment. The essential idea of the algorithm can be described
as follows:
1. Once a point-to-point connection2 request has been
made, m ant agents (the explorer agents) are created
and are sent out to the network.
2. Those explorer agents traverse the network from the
source to destination. At each immediate node, each
explorer agent will randomly select a neighbor node
to move forward. For example, if an agent has
moved from node A to node B, and both node C and
node D are also connected to node B, the allowable
moves will be either A! B! C or A! B! D but
not A! B! A.
3. Once an explorer agent reaches the destination node,
it will traverse backward to the source node and
then will report its explored path to the source node.
4. In the source node, the host will compare all
explored paths from return-back3 explorer agents.
If the cost of a traverse path of a return-back explorer
agent is acceptable, then an allocator agent will be
sent out immediately and allocate network resources
on the nodes and links used in the path.
5. When the path is no longer required, a deallocator
agent traverses the path and deallocates the network
resources used on the nodes and links.
It should be noted that the performance of this ant
routing algorithm is determined by the costs of paths being
searched by those explorer agents. Besides, the forward-
only move can make the explorer agent get stuck in any
terminal node. Let us take Fig. 1 as an example. Suppose an
explorer agent is sent out from Node-2 to Node-4. By
chance, it moves to Node-3 in the first jump and then moves
to Node-1 in the second jump. As the explorer agent can
only move forward, it finally gets stuck in Node-1. In order
to alleviate the problem of being-stuck, we modify the
algorithm presented in [28] as follows:
Suppose that a request for sending message is received
in the ith host at time t; the host will thus generate k ant
agents. Each agent will randomly select one neighbor host
with probability
P jji  P i! j  1j
ij  1 ;
and move to this host. The parameter j
ij is the total
number of neighbor hosts of the ith host.4 Suppose that
when an ANT reaches the jth host, it will check whether the
host is its destination. If so, it will turn back to the source
host and report the path being searched if the jth host is its
destination. Otherwise, the agent will randomly select one
neighbor host of the jth host and move on. In the source
machine, the server will pick up the path which is of
minimum number of hops. Then, the message is sent along
this path to the destination machine. At the same time, the
server updates its routing table by including the informa-
tion of this new path.
3 AGENTS POPULATION: SYNCHRONOUS MODE
Let pit be the number of agents running in the ith host at
time t and rit be the number of requests initiated at time t
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Fig. 1. A simple network structure.
2. For point-to-multiple-point connection, the idea is essentially the
same.
3. In White-Pagurek-Oppacher algorithm, if an explorer agent cannot
reach the destination node within a predefined number of move, the agent
will die automatically. Therefore, not all agent can return to the source
node.
4. It should noted that probability of an agent that can jump is less than
one, j
i jj
i j1. It is to ensure that the agent population does not increase to
infinity.
in the ith host. Besides, we assume that the network is a
connected graph. The dynamical change of the agents in the
network can be given by the following stochastic equation:







where jilt indicates the selection of the lth agent in the ith
host and k is the number of agents generated per request,
i.e.,






This means that the lth agent selects only one neighbor
j 2 
i. In accordance with the ant routing algorithm,
P jilt  1  P jji  1j
ij  1
for all l  1; 2;    ; pit.
Taking the expectation on both side of (1), it is readily
shown that the evolution behavior of the ant routing follows
Markov property as,
E pjt 1j~pt;~rt




















In compact form, it can be rewritten as follows:
Ef~pt 1j~pt;~rtg  A~pt  k~rt; 2





ij1 if j 2 
i; j 6 i
0 otherwise:

Suppose that a survival agent is an agent running after the
current step of transition, aji is the expected delivery rate of
a survival agent transmitted from i to j 2 
i. By defining
the following recurrent relation,
~^pt 1  Ef~pt 1j~^pt;~^rtg;
the dynamical equation for the expected number of agents
in the network is given by
~^pt 1  A~^pt  k~^rt 3
 A~^pt  km~e; 4
where ~e  1; 1;    ; 1T and m is the average number of
requests. To analyze the convergence behavior of the above
equation, we need the following Lemma from Matrix
Theory [33].
Lemma 1. If  is an eigenvalue of a matrix A and A is the
spectral radius of the matrix A, then jj  A.
Since the largest column sum of A in (4) is strictly less
than one, jj < 1.




ijg  1 ;
where kAk1 is the infinity norm of the matrix A, i.e., the
largest row sum of matrix A. Referring to (4), we can
express ~^pt 1 in terms of A and km~e, ~^pt 1 =Pt
1 A
tÿkm~e, assuming that ~p0  0.
Considering the limiting case,
lim
t!1
~^pt  kmI ÿAÿ1~e:
Note that I ÿA is a diagonal dominant matrix. Hence,




for all i  1;    ; N . Hence, the convergence result can thus
be expressed by the following theorem.
Theorem 1. Using the ant routing algorithm, the expected
number of agents running in each host is less than or equal to
1maxifj
ijgkm.
Proof. Since, for any matrix A and vector y, kAyk1  kAk1
kyk1. Here, kAk1 is the largest row sum of the matrix
while kyk1 is the largest element in vector y. Let us
denote ~p1 be limt!1~pt,






The expected number of agents running in each host is
then less than or equal to 1maxifj
ijgkm, and the
proof is completed. tu
To derive the covariance matrix for the vector ~pt, let us
first consider the following cases when t  1 and t  2.
For t  1, we have
~p1  k~r0
Er0f~p1g  km~e;
since ~p0  0. Besides, the covariance of ~p1 is given by
Q0  Er0f~p1 ÿEr0f~p1g~p1 ÿ Er0f~p1gTg;
which is equation to km2I. Here, the expectation, Er0, is
taken on the random variable ~r0. Besides,
Q0  km2I: 5
For t  2, we have
EAf~p2g  A~p1  k~r1;
where the expectation EA is taken on the random variables
jil1. Using EAf~p2g, it is able to discuss the covariance
matrix for EAf~p2g. For simplicity, we denote this by~pA2.
Furthermore, we let ~pA1  EAf~p1g,
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~pA2  A~pA1  k~r0:
Er1f~pA2g  A~pA1  km~e:
Er0 Er1f~pA2gf g  kmI A~e:
Now, let us define
h~pAti  Er0 Er1   Er:tÿ1 ~pAtf g   f gf g:
It is readily shown that
h~pAt 1i  Ah~pAti  km~e: 6
Further define that





we can thus derive the following recursive equation for
QAt:
QAt 1  AQAtAT  km2I: 7
Since QAt 1 ÿQAt / 2A QAt ÿQAtÿ 1 , QAt
1 converges and the following theorem can be obtained.





Proof. Since AQAtAT / 2AQAt and QAt converges,















and the proof is completed. tu
The significance of the results stated in Theorem 1 and
Theorem 2 can be visualized from Fig. 2. In the limiting
case, the distribution of the limt!1~pAt can be approxi-
mated by an normal distribution.
Therefore, for all p which is greater than
1maxifj
ijgkm, the probability of the expected5
number of agents exceeding p in any host is given by
Prob lim















Now, let us define a covariance matrix Qt similar to
that of QAt, i.e.,
QtEr0   Er;tÿ1 ~ptÿhh~ptiir
ÿ 
~ptÿhh~pAtiir
ÿ Tn o  n o:
Noting that fjiltg, selection of the jth host to go for the lth
agent in the ith node, is independent of the vector random
variables ~pt and ~rt, it can be readily shown that
hh~ptiir  h~pAti;
~pt ÿ hh~ptiir  ~pt ÿ~pAt ~pAt ÿ h~pAti
and
Qt  Qpt QAt; 8
where Qpt corresponds to the covariance matrix of
~pt ÿ~pAt, i.e.,































where~ailt is a vector indicating the jumping process of the
lth agent in the ith host at the tth step.
Consider the graph structure as shown in Fig. 1, suppose
that there is an agent in the third host (i.e., node 3), there are
three possible jumping vectors for ~a3lt (see Fig. 3):
1; 0; 0; 0T 0; 1; 0; 0T 0; 0; 0; 1T :
The jumping vector 0; 0; 1; 0T is impossible because the
agent will die if it jumps back to the same host.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of the number of agents in a host approximated by a
normal distribution. The horizontal axis corresponds to the number of
agents, while the vertical axis corresponds to the probability.
5. The expectation is taken on the random variables jil.
Each of them has probability 1=4. Similarly, for the fourth
host (node 4), there are two possible jumping vectors for
~a4lt:
0; 1; 0; 0T 0; 0; 1; 0T :
Each of them has probability 1=3.
Since ~a3lt and ~a4lt are independent random vectors,
the following condition holds:
E ~aj1l1 ÿE ~aj1l1
 	~aj2l2 ÿ E ~aj2l2 	Tn o 
Aj1 if j1  j2 and l1  l2
0 otherwise:
 12






jj13 if i 2 














With reference to Fig. 3, the matrices A3 and A4 are with
structures as follows:
A3 
 ÿ 0 ÿ
ÿ  0 ÿ
0 0 0 0
ÿ ÿ 0 
2664
3775;










0 0 0 0
0  ÿ 0
0 ÿ  0
0 0 0 0
2664
3775;









Now, we can express E ~pt 1~pt 1T
n o
in terms
of ~pt. Taking the expectation on both sides of (11) and
using the result in (12), we can readily obtain that

















where pAjt is the jth element of the vector ~pAt.
In accordance with (12), the jth diagonal element of









































Therefore, using Lemma 1, we can obtain the following
Lemma:
Lemma 2. The largest eigenvalue of the covariance matrix Qp








































by Lemma 1, we get that Qp  2kmmaxifj
ijg, and
the proof is completed. tu















. The major results obtained in this section indicate
that the population of agents in the network will
reach an upper bound. The relation between Qt
and QAt can be visualized from Fig. 4.
. The significance of Theorem 3 indicates that the
probability of the number of agents exceeding p,
where p  1maxifj
ijgkm, is less than
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Fig. 3. Possible hosts to jump for an agent in the third host and an agent




where Px is a normal distribution function with













. The expected number of agents in each host and the
covariance matrix derived can be treated as a
guideline for choosing the value of k, which is the
number of agents created for each request. For
example, let pmax be the maximum number of agents















it will ensure that Pfpit  pmaxg  0:05.
4 AVERAGE NUMBER OF JUMPING HOPS
Another issue concerning ant routing is the expected
number of hops required for an ant agent to reach its
destination. This factor is important when one has to define
the maximum number of hops for an agent in order to
reduce the agents’ population in the network. To estimate
this value, we can first define a binary random variable st as
follows:
st  1 if the agent still survives at the tth step0 if the agent dies at the tth step:

18
Then, the probability that st1  1 given st  1 can be
expressed as follows:




tj1 if st1  1
1
j
tj1 if st1  0;
(
19
and P s0  1f g  1. So that the probability that the agent
will jump exactly t steps is given by

















where i corresponds to the host where the agent visits at the
ith step. While 
i is the corresponding neighborhood set.
Therefore, the expected number of jumps (jumping hops)
Efjumpg can be given by the following theorem:
Theorem 4. The expected number of jumps (jumping hops)



































Due to the fact that
P1
k1 kx
kÿ1  ddx 1ÿ xÿ1 and the
proof is completed. tu
One can also derive a range for the probability that the
number of jumping hops being greater than t.
Theorem 5. The probability for the number of jumping hops
being larger than t, Pfjump  tg, satisfies the following
inequality:






















Proof. Since P jump  tf g P1kt 1j
kj1Qk1 j
ÿ1jj
ÿ1j1 , it is
obvious that
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the number of agents in a host. The solid line
corresponds to the upper bound P ~p while the dash line corresponds to
P ~pA.
Since P jump  tf g cannot be greater than one,
P jump  tf g minfPUt; 1gand the proof is completed.tu
For illustration, Fig. 5 shows the changes of PLt and
PUt against the number of jumping hops t for the
network shown in Fig. 1. Here, maxifj
ijg is four and
minifj
ijg is two.
Remark: Note that the results derived in this section are
independent from the agent being propagated in
synchronous or asynchronous mode. Therefore, they
are general enough for setting guidelines for designing
the maximum number of jumping hops. For example, in
accordance with Fig. 5, the probability that an agent can
have more than 20 jumps is very small. Then, we can set
the maximum number of jumping hops to be 20 in order
to reduce the computational resource.
5 AGENTS POPULATION: ASYNCHRONOUS MODE
Discussion in the previous sections relies on the assumption
that the agents are propagating in the synchronous mode. In
this section, we will present a preliminary result on the
average case when the network is operated in the
asynchronous mode. This might happen when there are
uneven transition delays. To simplify the discussion, we
first give a simple example showing our approach to
analysis.
An example is shown in Fig. 6. The transition delay
between any two neighboring hosts is depicted by the
number labelled on the edge connecting them.
Let hpiti be the expectation of the number of agents
taking over the random variables jils in the ith host
(i  1;    ; 4) at the tth step, given hp1i;    ; hp4i for
 < t.
hp1t 1i  kr1t 
hp3tÿ 1i
j
3j  1 ; 27






4j  1 ; 28
hp3t 1i  kr3t 
hp1tÿ 1i
j






4j  1 ; 29
hp4t 1i  kr4t 
hp2tÿ 2i
j
2j  1 
hp3ti
j
3j  1 : 30
Next, let us define h~pAti ~pA where
~pA  hp1; p2; p3; p4iT ;
(27) to (30) can be rewritten as the following model:



















0 0 0 0
1
j
1j1 0 0 0




0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1j
4j1





Taking the expectation on both sides w.r.t. the random
vectors ~rt, ~rtÿ 1,    , ~r1, the following equation is
readily obtained:
h~pAt 1ir T11h~pAtir  T12h~pAtÿ 1ir
 T13h~pAtÿ 2ir  km~e;
32
for all t  2. As T11, T12, and T13 are all with nonnegative
elements, it can be derived that
kh~pAt 1ir ÿ h~pAtirk
T11T12T13max
13






kh~pAt 1ir ÿ h~pAtirk  0;
which means the limit exists for limt!1h~pAt 1ir. Let this
limiting vector be p0, using (32) it can readily be shown that
lim
t!1
h~pAt 1ir  kmI ÿ T11 ÿ T12 ÿ T13ÿ1~e 33





Using this approach, we can see that for any finite
propagation delay  , an equation similar to that of (32) can




T1ih~pAtÿ iÿ 1ir  km~e; 36
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Fig. 5. The changes of PLt and PU t against the number of hops t for
a simple network.
Fig. 6. A simple network with uneven transition delays.
X
i1
T1i  A; 37
where the matrix A  ajiNN is defined in a similar way




ij1 if j 2 
i; j 6 i
0 otherwise:

Thus, the following theorem can be stated for the general
case when  is any finite integer.
Theorem 6. Using the ant routing algorithm in asynchronous
mode, the expected number of agents running in each host is at
most 1maxifj
ijgkm.
That is to say, as long as the propagation delay is finite,
the expected number of agents in each host server is finite
and bounded. Let us define the variance of ~pAt as that





we can show that the variance QAt; tjtÿ  is bounded
above for all t > 0.





for all t  0.
Proof. See Appendix. tu
It should be noted that Theorem 7 does not show that
QAt; tjtÿ  converges, in contrast to Theorem 2, which
has shown that limt!1 QAt exists.
6 CONCLUSION
This paper has analyzed on the growing behavior and the
jumping behavior of an agent based routing algorithm. The
theorems given in this paper are summarized in Table 1. The
subscripts i; j are dropped for simplicity. It is found that as
long as the network topology is fixed and the number of
agents being created for each request is finite, the expectation
and the covariance of the expected number of agents in each
host server must also be finite, independent of whether the
network is operated in synchronous or asynchronous mode,
as shown in Theorems 1 and 2 and Theorems 6 and 7. If the
network is operated in synchronous mode, we further show
that the covariance of the number of agents in each host
server is also finite (Theorem 3). Finally, we have also
analyzed the jumping behavior of an agent and showed that
the expected number of jumping hops is smaller than
maxifj
ijg (Theorems 4 and 5). All these results provide
guidelines for the design of an agent based routing system,
particularly when the computational power of the host
servers is not able to handle large amount of processing.
It should be further noted that the searching behavior of
ant routing is similar to the searching behavior of
“SupplierSearch” agent or “BuyerSearch” agent in the
electronic marketplace [34]. Once a buyer would like to
buy certain product, the buyer will set the criteria to a
mobile agent. The agent thus searches the suppliers’
information available on the global marketplace, say Global
Trading WebTM for instance, and checks whether any
product listed on the supplier’s catalogue matches the
buyer criteria. Obvious, this mechanism is indeed the same
as the routing algorithm presented in this paper. The buyer
agent needs to search all the suppliers’ site in order to
collect all the information for price comparison. As we can
see from analyst forecast, there will be an increasing
amount of trading conducted via Internet and particularly
the electronic marketplace, a good design for the platform is
inevitable. One should realize that the results presented in
this paper provide guidelines not only for agent routing
design but also for this agent-mediated electronic market-
place design.
APPENDIX
PROOF oF THEOREM 7
Proof. Using the inequality, ABT   12 AAT   BBT ,
it can readily be deduced that
T1iQAt 1ÿ i; t 1ÿ jjtÿ TT1j




T1iQAt 1ÿ i; t 1ÿ ijtÿ TT1j
 1
2
T1iQAt 1ÿ j; t 1ÿ jjtÿ TT1j:
Hence,
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It can then be proven by the principle of mathematical
induction that if





for all k  1;    ; tÿ 1,




































and the proof is completed. tu
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